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(F) R·22 TRIESTE TWO STAGE REGULATOR $95.00 
PrOVIdes all the features of the Trieste J except without the reserve 
unit. The V·IJR can be added at any later time. Fewer Internal movlnl 
parts than any other regulator. One screw to remove for disassembly 
of regulator case. Exhaust valve is pressure balanced for effortless 
exhalation. Senal number for your protection. (Pack 1. 4 Ibs.) 

(F) R12 TITAN 11 REGULATOR $82.00 
Provides all the features of the R12J plus the constant reserve 
Unit (Y·UR) can be In tailed at any later time. (Pack 1.4 Iba.) 

(F) R14 POLAR. It REGULATOR $58..5 
PI on typ fl,.t le, only on movtn, part. Same second stale a 
R12: new laraer exh u v Iw. Ch n rest and exhaust tee on. piece. 
larle flush purse button provide. an ea y means for pural". water 
out of second stqe (Pack I, 3 Iba ) 

(F) Rll "UnLE GEM"t REGULATOR $45.00 
Piston fll'llt-staae with only on. movInl ... rt. protected by a back.up 
rln, that ea' out fou/lnl sediment Slmpllfted tllt·valve econd stap. 
Exh uat ports are recessed and combined with the chin rest and neck 
strap Into a Inlle streamlined unit Aerodynamic desilned snal 'ree 
case. Serial number for your protection. (Pack I, 21h Ibs.) 



SWIMASTER SINGLE TANK BLOCKS 

All Swimaster tanks are galvanized before the coating is appl ied 
and have a %" valve opening. 

GALVANIZED-71 .2 CUBIC FEET 
(F) T-17 Galvanized tank 7l:? cubit. feet. No V11VP $58.95 
(Pilck 1. ;'9 Ibs.l 
(F) T-17K G,, 'v.:lnll('(l t..-lnk. 71 2 CU. ft with YolK Vii Vi! $71.9 5 
rPilck I. 35 I b~) 

(F) T-17J Gav<ln ll utank. ll?cu.fl w llh V·lJ va lve $86.95 
\PJck 1.36 Ill::. I 

YELLOW- 71.2 CUBIC FEET 
(F) TV· 17 Ye low tal k 71 ~ cubic feet No valve $62.9 5 
(P.lr.k 1. ?9Ibs) 
(F) TV -l7K YellOW tank . It .? cu H. with V-1K va lvr- $75.95 
(PJI k 1. 35 Ibs) 

(F) TV-17 J Ycilm\ ,11 k. 71 ;> eu It. with V-U Vd,VI.. $90 95 
(Pack I. 361bs ) 

BLACK- 71.2 CUBIC FEET 
(F) TB·17 13 ,lck tank. 71 2 LuhlC feet No vdlv.' $62.9 5 
fP<1[.t. 1. ?9 Ibs ) 

(F) TB-17K Black l ank. 71 ? ClI It. I'lItll V· lK valVl' $75.95 
(P.1d 1.35 Ibs.) 
(F) TB·17J Black tank . 71.2 tll It Wl l h V-lJ villvt.' $90.95 
(PoiCk \, 36Ib!» 

GALVANIZED-50 CUBIC FEET 
(F) T-15 Galvanized t<lnk. 50 cubiC feet No vdlve $51.95 
(Pack 1, 22 Ibs.) 

T8-17J J.l7K 

(F) T-15K GalVdfll7t.d I.mk. 50 tU ft. 1'1It11 V-IK valve $64.95 
(pack J 27 Ihs.) 

(F) T· 15J GalvCll1i7f'd tdllk . 50 cu It wltl V-U Vi! ve $79.95 
(l'lck 1. ?8Ibs.) 

(F) 05297 Comp ete slOglt· de uxc bJckplate and 
1"H ness <1s<;emhly (Pack 1. J Ib ) $14.95 

(F) 05290 Compl If' srnel!' neluxc bilnd assemhly 
(H 'lI diu not nclllnt.'d . ) (PJck I , I, .. Ill) $4.75 

( F) V5P VOlT DELUXE SINGLE SNUGPACK $1995 
Cnlllnured comfO l1i1ble pa tenteel bil\,kpla te IS unbrcakabl 
,lnd m[1c"v,oIlS to 11f' tJlE'ment~ A qU ick (ulrase lock holds 
th,· Id ,k flfl1lly In plilct ye t allows I1slaflt. ca!.y ch.Hlge 
R Ig:.'p(\ stet h;]l1nh' IS prc,clsely positioned so tha l tl1(' en"re 
1111[' ' '> bal'HIc.ed wl en b"' '''g ca rned NO'l'sllp black nylon 

wl'hbll'g .~ it l u I two IIlc"es Wide for com fort. and 11115 qUick 
rd <15" l'le al snaps on the !i"oulder st rap ann stal Iless steel 
qll1ck re l'.tSf' butkle . (Pack 1. 3 1/ Ib,>.) 

VSPIO VOlT 5 NUGPACK $13.95 
D~s '!l lltJct fO I strcngti . com fort and '>afety Contoured back 
P'dtt' 15 UI breakilble and corrosion proof Sl airless tcel f It 
II ICS. ny lull webb ng and "over !'Ie center" qUick re lease 

buckle 

T·15K T·l5J 

--- ---------------------------------------------------



ASTER TWIN TANK BLOCKS 

All Swimaster tanks are galvanized before the coating is applied and have a %" valve opening. 

Twin tanks will not be available until May 15, 1967 or sooner. 

TWIN 50 CUBIC FEET 
(F) T·25J Twin tanks, 50 cu . ft. with V·2J twin manifold 
reserve valve (Pack 1, 58 Ibs.) .... .............. ..$169.95 

(F) T·25K Twin tanks, 50 cu . ft. with V·2K twin manifold 
non·reserve valve (Pack 1, 56 Ibs.) ................... . $154.95 

TWIN 71.2 CUBIC FEET 
(F) T·27J Twin tanks, 71.2 cu. ft. with V·2J twin manifold 
reserve valve (Pack I, 74 Ibs.) ........................ .. .. $179.95 

(F) T·27K Twin tanks, 71.2 cu. ft. with V·2K twin manifold 
non·reserve valve (Pack 1, 72 Ibs.) ......... ..$164.95 

(F) VTSP TWIN SNUGPACK .. .. $26.95 

Contoured, comfortable patented backplate is unbreakable 
and impervious to the elements. A quick release lock holds 
the tank firmly in place yet allows instant, easy change. 
Rugged , steel handle is precisely positioned so that the entire 
lung is balanced when being carried . Non·slip black nylon 
webbing is a full two inches wide for comfort, and has quick 
release metal snaps on the shoulder strap and stainless steel 
quick release buckle. (Pack 1, 5 Ibs.) IP,, '.,, 'ecll 

05261 Twin plate and harness asmbly. (Pack 1,3 Ibs.) $15.95 

05224 Twin band assembly. (Pack 1, 2 Ibs.) ............ $13.00 

05225 Carrying handle. (Pack I, 1/2 lb.) ..... .. ............. $3.25 

05107 PRESSURE GAUGE (Pack 1, lib.) ........ .. .. ... ... $11.95 
Positive check of air supply in tank before and after diving. 
Bleeder valve for easy disconnection . Shock proof rubber case. 

r
+++······+···+++++++++~+++++++t 

5 -YEAR GUARANTEE t 
+ + All Swimaster tanks are guaranteed from original test t t date to pass the required 5·year I.C.C. hydrostatic test. t 

.. Voit agrees to replace at no charge any tank that fails I 
to pass hydrostatic test 5 years from original test date 

if failure to pass is not the fa.ult of the user through 
misuse, mechanical damage, or carelessness. 

++++++++++++ + •••••• + ++++++ ••••••••••••• 



SWIMASTER VALVES 

+ -
With the V UR RCI"",e uta V·IK Valve (or an R 22 SWlmaster Regulator) 
(an be qUICkly and easIly converted mto • complete constant ,. .. ",e Unit 



SWIMASTER 
TWIN MANIFOLD VALVES 

V2K V2J 

Twin valves will nol ba aval/able until May 15, 1961 or soonar. 

EntIrely new design with clean smooth lines and lowest prolll 
on the market AvaIlable wrth or wIthout constant reserve 
Reserve untt can be Installed any time All fIttings sealed wIth 
POSIt ve a RIO, seal to pravent any POSSibility of leaks. Same 
Intarchangeable reserve unit used on VJ valve and R·22 and 
R·12 f gulators Sure gnp span wheel knob can be positioned 
on top or bottom for added versatility. Valves have lA "·14 
MPSM threads and a Ring sui W th positIve leak proof deSign 
accepted by the Department of tha Navy. Both valves hav 
safety port to warn against accidental r moval of valve while 
tan Is under pressure. Designed for fast. easy maintenance 

and years 01 trouble free service. Manifold has safety plug In 
both body forglngs to guard against over pressuflzlng either 
tank 

(F) V·2K MODERATE RESERVE $53.915 
a'Rang seal, 3A" threads. VIJR can be Installed on left or 
nght Side. converting to constant reserve. (Pack], 4 Ill) 

(F) V·2J TWIN CONSTANT RESERVE VALVE ASSEM. $68.95 
Deluxe. Reserve et at 500 p.I.1 Sure·grlp knob Will accept 
underwater pressur gauge. Two safety blowout plugs. (Pack 
1. 41b) 



SWIMASTER DIVING FINS 

DUCK FEET-FIRST CHOICE OF U.S. NAVY UDT 

(F) 2F75 GIANT UDT DUCK FEET... . ..... . ..... $15.75 pr. 
The U.S. Navy Underwater Demolition Teams have been 
using this original model for many years. They know as well 
as other experts throughout the world that DUCK FEET are 
unrivaled among all swim fins. The tapered ribs "channel 
off" water resistance. DUCK FEET are symmetrical at all 
planes. Constructed of pure gum rubber to last a "lifetime" 
.. . perfect comfort with strong 400% stretch heel straps. 
the Giant DUCK FEET have no equal for diving or spearfishing. 
They float! Black (Pack 3, 211/2 Ibs.) 
(F) 1F75 Amber Gum (Pack 3, 20 Ibs.) $15.75 pr. 
SIZES: Medium·Large, shoe sizes 8·9'12; Large, shoe sizes 
9 1/ 2 .11; Extra Large, shoe sizes 1l·12 Ih; Super Extra Large, 
shoe sizes 12 112.14. 

(F) A66B VOlT VIKING ' GIANT FINS . ...... .. .. . $14.75 pr. 
The biggest and the best giant size professional fins with 
exclusive Viking design . Extra wide blade and stiff ribs supply 
the extra powerful thrust needed for prolonged diving. Special, 
soft molded foot pocket always stays comfortable. Two·tone 
royal blue fins fit either foot-and they float . (Pack 6, 40 Ibs.) 
(F) A66BK Same as above except in black $14.75 pr. 
SIZES: Medium Large, shoe sizes 7·9; Large, shoe sizes 9·11; 
Extra Large, shoe sizes 12·up. 

The Swlm .. t.r UDT Duckfo.t f •• turos (A) smooth curved 
ed •• , ot .11 contllct palnt,/ (B) deep box·llke foot pocket 
Dnd (C) heavy rib construct on for" mora powerful thrust. 

(F) 3F70 FULL FOOT DUCK FEEL.. $13.95 
Full foot comfort and protection is here added to the incom· 
parable power and quality found only in DUCK FEET. In the 
water or out, your feet are protected against rocks, coral 
debris, and marine life. The snug cushion·soft foot pockets 
add comfort and support to these sturdy, long lasting fins. 
Purest gum rubber, two·tone royal blUe fins fit either foot. 
They float! With giant blades, the most powerful full foot 
pocket fins ever developed. (Pack 3, 16 Ibs.) 
SIZES: Medium, shoe sizes 6·8; Medium·Large shoe sizes 
8·10; Large, shoe sizes 10·12; Extra Large. shoe sizes 11·13. 

++++++ ++++++++++t +~+++.+ ••• 9 ••• 

+ 
! VOlt engineering and manufacturing leadership 
+ combined to create two·tone finS. This Indicated 

+t.+ 

has + 
• • two 

+ 
+ 
+ 

speCial compounds- each formulated to do a specific 
job. The light blue blade area IS stiff and heavy to give • 

! a powerful watcr·channehng thrust. The dark blue foot + 
! pocket IS soft and pliable for complete comfort With • 
• enough body for protection and support to the heel and 
: arch . 
+ 

+ ++++.++++++.+.+++++++++++.+++~+ •• +++. 

A66 

1 



VOlT DIVING FINS 

VOlT FINS-POPULAR CHOICE THROUGHOUT THE DIVING WORLD 

3F45 CUSTOM DUCK FEET .. $10.95 pr. 
Comfort is the keynote, with a new kind of action especially 
suited to surfing and free diving . . . embodied in a new design 
patterned after fins originally used by surfers and spear· 
fishermen in the Hawaiian Islands. Custom DUCK FEET fins 
provide maximum power and thrust, yet with ·a matchless 
measure of comfort that means hours of effortless diving, 
The Custom fin is molded by a special process using a rigid 
rubber In the outside ribs which give added thrust and power, 
and a soft, pliable rubber in the foot pocket for comfort and 
fit. They float! (Pack 3, 14 Ibs,) 
SIZES: Extra small , 3·5; Small, 5·7; Medium, 7-8; Large, 8·9; 
Extra large, 9·1l. 

All VOlT SKIN DIVER FINS .. $11,50 pr. 
Two·plane blade design gives a full power thrust and reduces 
leg fatigue. Stiff ribs channel the water. Full foot pocket with 
open toe has optional cut out heel strap. Two·tone royal blue 
fins fit either foot- and they float. (Pack 3, 14 Ibs.) 
Shoe sizes: Small 5·7, Medium 7·9. Medium Large 9-11, Large 
11-13. 

A6B 

A6B VOlT VIKING " FINS . ........ ...... .. . ..... .. $11.50 pr. 
Choice of the experts. Symmetrical, Viking·curved blade has 
raised ribs to channel the water and increase thrust. Soft, 
comfortable foot pocket. Two·tone royal blue fins fit either 
foot-and they float. (Pack 3, 121h Ibs.) 
Shoe sizes: Medium 7·9, Medium Large 9-11, Large 11-13. 

AIO VOlT SKIN DIVER FINS .. ... . ........ $ 8,50 pr. 
Two-plane blade with stiff ribs delivers extra thrust with less 
effort. Exclusive optional cutout heel strap. Comfortable foot 
pocket with open toe . Black. Fins fit either foot. (Pack 3, 
16Ibs). 
Shoe sizes: Small 5·7, Medium 7-9, Medium Large 9·11, Large 
11·13. 

A98 SKIN DIVER FINS_. ... . .............. ...$ 6,95 pr. 
Blue full foot pocket fins with open toe. Plenty of thrust power 
for the young diver. 

Sizes: A98·S Small 2·3 (pack 6, 14 Ibs.) 

Sizes: A98-M Medium 3-4 (Pack 6, 171/2 Ibs.) 

Sizes: A98·L large 4 -5 (Pack 6, 19 Ibs.) 



ALL SWIMASTER MASKS USE STAINLESS STEEL BANDS 

(F) 2M35 WIDE VIEW MASK .... .. . ........ . ... $13.75 ea. 
The original mask with a one·way clearing valve! Distinctive in 
appearance as well as performance by reason of its non· 
return exhaust valve. This feature permits purging of all acci· 
dental seepage easily. completely and instantly. The Wide 
View Mask affords the perfect seal for every facial contour 
with its exclusive foam neoprene sealing edge. The safety 
lens is brought closer to the eyes. resulting in truly wide view 
vision. The unique shape provides minimal air displacement 
for easy diving. (Pack 6. 7 Ibs.) 

(F) 2M36 "NASSAU" WIDE VIEW MASK . $11.50 ea. 
The " Nassau" Wide View Mask. with its larger lens area pro· 
vides maximum visibility at all depths. Non·return exhaust 
valve permits purging of all accidental water seepage. 
Improved foam neoprene sealing edges afford a perfect and 
comfortable seal for every facial contour. Featuring stainless 
steel fittings. tempered safety lens, non·slip strap and a soft. 
black rubber body that has a high resistance to the elements. 
TI1e perfect answer for deep water diving. (Pack 6, 7 Ibs.) 

(F) B33BK·S VOlT POLARIS ' MASK $11.50 ea. 
Revolutionary design with patented « one·way water exhaust 

valve-for quick. complete clearing of water. Through·the· 
lens placement assures unobstructed vision. positive seal 
and significant weight reduction . External depth equalizers'''' 
can·t interfere with mouthpiece or gloves. New soft black 
rubber has high resistance to the elements. Stainless fittings 
and wide vision tempered safety lens. New non·slip strap 
design. (Pack 6 . 7 Ibs.) 

(F) 2M33 POLARIS ' 11 MASK $7.95 ea. 
Newly designed oblong lens making undistorted visibility 
possible. Positive seal. External depth equalizers cannot inter· 
fere with mouthpiece or gloves. New. soft black rubber is 
resistant to elements. Stainless steel fittings. tempered safety 
lens. non·slip strap. (Pack 6 . 6 Ibs.) 

(F) 2M34 NEPTUNE MASK $6.95 ea. 
The NEPTUNE is the product of research in the field of 
improved underwater vision. providing greater visibility at 
every depth. Flared edges insure a perfect seal with comfort 
for every facial contour. Incorporates stainless steel fittings, 
tempered safety lens. non'slip strap; soft. black rubber body 
that will withstand effects of the elements. A superior mask 
to be used at any depth. (Pack 6. 7 Ibs.) 



VOlT DIVING MASKS 

ALL VOlT MASKS USE STAINLESS STEEL BANDS 

B16B·S VOlT SUPER DEPTH EQUALIZER MASK .. $7.50 ea. 
Comfortable, wide vision mask with one·way water exhaust 
valve '" and nose pinch holes allowing diver to purge all water 
and equalize pressure. Soft blue stock. split nonprene head
strap with new non-slip design stainless fittings and tem
pered safety lens. (Pack 6, 6 Ibs.) 

B66BK·S VOlT VIKING ' MASK . $6.25 ea. 
One·way water exhaust valve clears all water quickly and 
easily. Lens placement allows full vision without added weight. 
New non-slip strap design, stainless fittings and tempered 
safety lens. Side buckles give a sure fit. (Pack 6, 6 Ibs_) 

2M25 SPEAR FISHERMAN MASK Picked by experts as one 
of the world's most comfortable deep water masks. the 
Spearfisherman gives positive seal under all conditions_ Made 
01 black neoprene or soft gum rubber. Large tempered glass 
lens. retained by a stainless steel band. assures wide. undis· 
torted vision. High stretch head strap gives a positive, soft. 
rlexible seal. (Pack 6, 8 Ibs,) 

2M25 Spearlisherman. Black Neo. . $6.50 ea. 

1M25 Spearflsherman, Amber Gum . $6.50 ea. 

B12B·S VOlT DEPTH EQUALIZER SWIM MASK $5.25 ea. 
Wide vision mask with external pinch holes to relieve pres· 
sure. Deluxe. blue. safety lens. Stainless steel fittings. (Pack 

6,6Ibs.) 

B6BK·S VOlT VIKING - SWIM MASK .. .............. $5.25 ea. 
Comfortable. wide vision mask. Deluxe. black, safety lens. 
stainless fittings. Side buckles and the new non·slip strap 
design give a sure fit. (Pack 6, 6 Ibs.) 

3M29 CUSTOM MASK ..... ..... .. ... _.. .... .$4.95 ea. 
A professional quality mask. designed for the diver with nar
row facial features. especially suited for younger divers and 
women. Un excelled vision with safety glass lens, feather 
edge, custom seal and fit with stainless steel hardware. Soft 
blue rubber. (Pack 12, 11 Ibs.) 

B9 SPECIAL SWIM MASKS Soft rubber for comfort and 
perfect seal. Comfortable. easy to fit oval shape with neo
prene strap and convenient side buckles. Deluxe models have 
stainless steel fittings. (Pack 12, 11 Ibs.) 

89B·S Deluxe. blue. tempered safety lens $4.15 ea. 

898 Deluxe. blue. clear plastiC lens 

B9NB Blue. plastic lens 

.$3.65 ea. 

.$2.65 ea. 



SWIMASTER SPEARFISHERMAN GUNS 

PROVEN TO BE THE WORLD'S FINEST GUNS 

Competition &tyled workmanship Ra Into the ucluslve 
design puttlOg sllng5. flrmg iear. &hllft, mUllle and bushing 
on the &ame plane to eliminate lOa cura y due to shaft play 
when 'IOng Unique spring loaded tngg rand hne relell P. 

m ke reload 109 qUick and easy Positive safety snaps on and 
off at It flick of tile thumb. leaves other hand free Corrosion 
r 'Istant alurmnum and stainless ste I Ulied throughout with 
Improved protective finish 011 mUlzle anl.l grip Surgl al latex 
rubber shngs, l1ave unusual elastiC qualities 

(F) 4G46 Ml\ONUM SPEARFISHERMAN GUN $45.95 
TI1 ultimate for taking big fish Big, powerful and beautifully 
Ilalanced. Less klnklng With the new stron er !j, polyet" 
ylene braided hne, that won't expand or ontract The e,tra 
strong barrel IS ov rSlze to take the stralll of the tnree super 
powerful Ihngs Without the slightest hint of shaft bow 48 jl. 

Vs" shaft. Come& With 84292 detachable " Diamond Head" 
spe r tiP With free pivoting stalOless steel cable (Pack I . 
61bs ) 

(F) 4042 COMPETITION MODEL $37.95 
Same as above except wltl1 ,tandard gnp and muzzle piu 

heavY wall barr!:l, making thiS the flOest all around ampetl 
tlon Spear Gun 48 Yt !Ohaft Comes With 84 230 TWin 
Spinner ' spear tiP (Pack 1. 51 . Ibs.) 

(F) 4G44 SAWED-OFF MAGNUM $34.95 
Has all the features of the Magnum except at a much shorter 
length for those who need a short. powerful gun A two ·shng 
gun. the 36 ' x 311 shaft comes With an extra notch for con 
version to a three shng model Less klllkll1g With 84293 
Fixed "Diamond Head " tip. (Pack 1, 5 Ibs ) 

(F) 4G4O TOURNAMENT MODEL $30.95 
Fast tngier action and long lit hngs Orlglllal teature • 
developed after years of research and use hy eltpert speal 
fishermen. 48 shaft comes With 84 230 'Twill Spinner" 
po lOt (Pack 1. 4 If: Ibs) 

(F) 4G32 CUSTOM MODEL $22.95 
A compact, powerful. all purpose gun. deSigned for accurate 
shooting HI rocky areas murky wat rs dnd under conditions 
where maximum maneuverablhty 15 needed 24 shaft WIlI1 

84 225 lngle barb pearhead (Pack 1.3 Ibs ) 



SWIMASTER KNIVES & SPEARPOINTS 

For the professional and dlscrlmlOatlOg divt'r who wants th 
very best. you can choose from a paIr of the finest dlller 
knlv s made PrecIsIon englOeered from the flOest mahmal 
to meet the most n!:lorous of dIVIng condition . 

• Heavy duty blad Stainless steel. Will not snap or rust 
• Serrated edg Satin finIsh. glare resistant 
• Indestructible poslhve gnp black handle 
• ExclusIve "Cap Lock' heath. rellsts catchmg on oblects 
• Sheath mad of flexlbl "7ETEFIN" Withstands abuse 
• Smooth mOlded deSIgn Fit eIther leg or waIst snugly 

eF) 2K9 DIVER'S LEG KNIFE 7 BLADE 
(Pa k I 1 Ib 

(F) 2K5 DIVER'S UTILITY KNIFE 5ljl BLADE 
(Pilck I I Ih) 

$11 .50 

$ 8.50 

STAINLESS STEEL SPEARPOINTS 
The finest selection of sp Cl I purpose sp ar pOlOtS eller 
offered All points r stalOless 6teel carefully manufacturE'd 
and selected to SUit th most dlscnmmatlOg pearflsherman 

eF) 84·225 SINGLE BARB $2.50.a. 
Conventional smgle swinging barb. sets new quahty standard 
for penetrating effectiveness for small fish to 5 Ibs. 

(F) 84·265 TRIDENT POINT $2.75 h. 
New trtple ~arb. stainless steel point Ideal for small fistl. 

(F) 84·224 TWIN SPINNER ARROWHEAD TIP $4.915 .a. 
E.eluslve new pomt deSign permits sure, deep penetratIon on 
very shot TWin barbs prevent "spm off" and hold f irm 

(F) 84·250 3 ' SLlp·TlP DETACHABLE $3.50 .a. 
Tn cut, hollow ground pOInt has exceptional penetration. Par 
tlcularly good on small fish Recommended for open water 

(F) 84·217 4 TRloCUT HEX SLIp· TIP $3.95 ea. 
Hex stock WIth hollow ground tn cuts for deep penetration . 
Ribbed flutes resIst bending. Has recessed holes through POint 
for ease of penetratIon. for open water on fish to 300 Ib . 

(f) 84-246 4" ROCK POINT SlIp·TIP $3.95 e •• 

(f) 84·247 5 w TRI-CUT HEX SLlP·TIP $4.95 ea. 
S me as 84 217 except recommended for use III open water 
on large game fIsh to 500 Ibs. The added I W of length almost 
eliminates any chance lor the barb to tear free. 

(F) 84·230 TWIN SPINNER TRloCUT $3.95 ea. 
The last word 10 spearheads, features revolVing double·barb. 
Speared fiSh can't "SPin off" the shaft or tear through Barbs 
'pm With fish and " hold" agamst any action 

(f) 84·2315 TRloCUT TIP $1.110 .a. 

(f) 84-240 TWIN SPINNER·ROCK POINT $3.95 .a. 
Same as Twtn ·Spinner Tri,Cut, featunng revolving double 
barb. except POint IS round cut for spearfishlng m rocky areas 

84-240 

84·241 84-235 
84·225 

(F) 84·241 ROCK POINT TIP $1.00 e •. 

(F) 84-292 DETACHABLE DIAMOND HEAD $6.95 ... 
Tn·cut POtnt has three wmgs to hotd the bIg ones Stainless 
cable rotates at head and adaptor, eliminating any "wrap·up" 
whIle flghttng fIsh For open water use on fish to 500 Ibl. 

(F) 84-293 FIXED DIAMOND HEAD $4.95 ••• 
Same as POtnt on 84·292 except fIxed 

(F) 84·300 ADAPTER Adapts SWlmaster shafts to metric 
heads (All pack and weIght to order) $1.150 

(F) 84-301 ADAPTER Adapts metric shafts to SWlmaster 
heads. (All pack and weight to order) $1.150 

SHAFTS 

(f) 84·201 SPEAR SHAFT ~ .. ' x 24". StamlelS steel. For use 
10 the 4G32 Cun. (All pack and weight to order) $5.25 

(f) 84-204 SPEAR SHAFT ~ .. x 48" For use In the 4G4O 
Gun. (All pack and weIght to order) $6.150 

(F) 84-211 SPEAR SHAFT %" x 48". For use In the 4G42, 
4G46 GUM. (All pack and weIght to ord.r) $8.95 

eF) 84·188 SPEAR SHAFT %" x 36" For use m the 4G44 
Gun (All pack and weight to order) $7.95 

SLING ASSEMBLIES 

(F) 84·308 SLING ASSEMBLY 14". For use In the 4G32 
Gun. (All pack and weIght to order) $2.110 

(F) 84-307 SLING ASSEMBLY 25". For use in the 4Q4O, 
4G42, 4G46 Guns. (All pack and weight to order) $2,75 

(F) 84·306 SLING ASSEMBLY 20". For use III the 4G44 
Gun. (All pack and weIght to order) $2.75 

84-246 

84-217 84-247 





VOlT ACCESSORIES 

DK6 

G7 SUPER CARBINE SPEAR GUN . $17.95 ea. 
36" long barrel and arrowhead rock paint. Firing sear, muzzle, 
bushIngs and shaft on same plane to insure accuracy. Great 
gun for fast swimming. (Pack 1. 3 Ibs.) 

G6 VOlT CARBINE SPEAR GUN .... . .. $13.95 ea. 
Small but mighty. Same quality features as G7 only 24" long. 
Best for working dense sea growth and coral. Single barb 
head. (Pack 1, 2% Ibs.) 

DK6 DIVER & SPORTSMAN KNIFE •.... .. . ........ $ 8.50 
5 It':! ,. Stamless Steel blade with serrated edge. Heavy duty 
blade will not snap or rust. New molded orange handle pro· 
vides sure grip and makes this an ideal knife for diving, hunt· 
Ing or fishing. Molded sheath designed for use as waist knife, 
serves equally well as leg knife. Cap lock prevents kelp or 
fishing line from catching knife handle. (Pack 1, % lb.) 

SOS4 MEN'S BLACK FOAMLOK (NYLON LINED) SUIT ~ ... , 
has high snug collar, wrinkle·free shoulder line and narrow 
tail apron with swivel lock fasteners. Pants are tailored to 
conform to body contours for extra comfort. An extra 6" to 
further Insulate the abdomen. Five nlckel·sllver zippers make 
entry and removal easy. Hood has extra length in neck, con· 
toured for ears to provide added comfort. 3 pieces. Small. 
Medium, Large, and Extra Large. 
(Pack 1, 10 Ibs.) . ..... .... .. ... . $61.95 ea. 
SOS5 Same as SDS4 except I;.. .. thickness. 3 pieces. (Pack 
1, 11 Ibs.) .......... $64,95 

2B5 FLIPPER SLIPPERS . . .... .. , .... . ..... $6.50 pr. 
Black. foam rubber boots are waterproof and fully insulated 
to protect against sharp objects. blisters and COld. High top 
design with semi·firm bottom for comfort and fit. Full shoe 
sizes 5·13. (Pack 6. 10 Ibs.) 

2B6 BOOTS ... . ..... ' ... $7.95 pr. 
Exclusive long-wearing Voit tread sole. designed to prevent 
accidental slipping, and give firmer footing over rocks and 
coral. ~ ... Nylon lined Neoprene sponge. (Pack 6. 7 Ibs.) 
286·S Size 6·8; 2B6-M Size 8·10; 2B6·L Size 10·12. 

SOL·2 

2W25 

OS-643 

2W2 2W3 2W5 

SDL·2 SAFETY VEST .. $24.95 ea. 
Deck Grey. vest style preserver Inflated by mouth and/or 
replaceable. extra capacity, 16 gram. CO: cartridge. Heavy 
duty rubberized nylon fabric. Can be worn inflated or deflated. 
Initial cartridge charge gIves twice buoyancy needed to keep 
afloat. Vest Inflates to correct angle preventing any accidental 
turning over on face. Fully adjustable straps fit any size. Fo·ol· 
proof firing mechanism with protected lanyard to prevent 
accidental inflation. Corrosion resistant hardware throughout. 
Full length nickel silver zipper. (Pack 4. 6 Ibs.) 

DG4-C COMBINATION COMPASS & DEPTH GAUGE $17.50 ea. 
A precision instrument for the expert. Accurate liquid cam· 
pass and luminous depth dial calibrated to 140 feet. Brass 
case protected by shock resistant. rubber housing and shat· 
terproof lens. Long plastic strap. (Pack 1. V2 lb.) 

0033 VOlT PROFESSIONAL DEPTH GAUGE... $11.95 ••• 
Professional model for precIse reading. Extremely accurate. 
Large. lumtnous easy reading dial scaled to 140 feet. Shock 
resistant. rubber case. Shatterproof lens and long plastic 
strap. (Pack 1, 112 lb.) 

DC3 VOlT OELUXE WRIST COMPASS . .... . $7.75 ... 
Precision. high quality compass with large centering bubble 
and luminous dial for accurate. quick readmg. Shatterproof 
lens. Shock· resIstant, rubber case with long plastic strap. 
(Pack 1. 1/2 lb.) 

05·643 16 GRAM CO, CARTRIDGE REFILLS .80 ... 
(Pack 10. 3 Ibs.) 

2W25 .. . •. ... $4.25 
Heavy duty 2" black cotton belt. Quick release stainless steel 
buckle. Length 54 H. (Pack 6. 4 Ibs.) 

VOlT WEIGHTS 
2W2 2 lb. lead weight. (Pack 1. 2 Ibs.).. ... .. .. .. ..... $2.10 
2W3 3 lb. lead weight. (Pack 1, 3 Ibs.) ... ..... .. ... $3.10 
2W5 5 lb. lead weight. (Pack 1. 5 Ibs.)..... .. _ .... ..$5.25 



VOIl 'S n w 12,000,000 h adqllarters and productIon 
factl,tl s arc 111 Santa Ana AMF-Volt i5 a I .. d,n" pro
ducer of I ,sure·t,me eqll,pl1lC'nt, ,nclud'f1g 11-11 15 for Vir· 

tually all sports . Scuba dlVlI1g ancl sw,m qUlpment. 
water ..,k,!'o , ,n(I tahl,·s. exelcIsln qUlpmellt, air mat· 
tresses , golf acces,>ortcs. read rubber and a complete 
IlI1c of tlfC r pall mater,als 
VOlt's tarn of exp rts 'S ded,ca d to produclI1f( tlte 
ultima In d,vlnU qUlpmen . The Indu!i>try s largest 
Researcl and DevelupmC'nt facility IS contll1ual 'Y turn 
Ing new ,dC'AS and adVAnced diVinE' conc pts Into VOlt 
products o f tomorrow 1\ n t,onwldc tedlll of ullder-

N' 

water spec,allsts constantly t'slc; equlpm nt cHld rec· 
I)l1ll1lcnds I cw products nr ,nlprLlVl'nwnts of curnmt 
lIIode!s. 
[xpellenced product,on pC'r!.onnel, clteck .. d al every 
step by ClU lily control supervIsors, del,vl'rs quality 
butlt, safety tested ne! performi1nce proven products. 
Eacll VOlt rC'gulator is glv n a final perfol manCe t sI 
on a tabll' (I cs gned to s,mul t actual dIVine comlt 
t'OllC; Reeulalors are dJusted and Inspetl '0 for easy 
brf:Ol !',ne nd ploper fund,on"l!.' rC'gMole'> of d pilI. 
look to VOlt fa, eatimsh,p AmC'lIca's fill" I D'vln~ 
E"qulplllent 

WARRA TY 
All VOlt cqulpm nt " thoroughly Inspe fed and 
tested before I aVlng our factory, nd I fu I)' 
guaranteed to be fre ftom all detects of work 
manstllp or materrals 


